When subjects can make non-binding announcements of possible contributions to a public good numerically, there is no effect on average level of contributions in a public goods experiment relative to play without announcements. But a detailed analysis of this experiment shows that pre-play announcements increased the variance of achieved cooperation among groups, leading both to more highly cooperative groups and to more thoroughly uncooperative groups than in a treatment without announcements. We also add a treatment in which subjects can select a statement of (non-binding) "promise" to contribute a certain amount and we find that even though subjects were instructed that promise statements were not binding, the ability to issue them significantly increased both contributions and earnings in a treatment that includes costly punishment opportunities, although not in a treatment without punishment. JEL Classification numbers: C91, H41, D23.
whose members were also given the opportunity to sanction one another with costly punishment.
The paper proceeds as follows. In Section 1, we discuss the literature on public goods games and communication. Section 2 lays out the design of the public goods experiments with and without numerical communication and with and without sanction options. Section 3 discusses numerical signalling theoretically and differing assumptions about preferences and beliefs. Section 4 analyzes and compares the behaviors with and without cheap talk. Section 5 presents the promise option experiments and analyzes the results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Voluntary Contribution Experiments and Communication
The voluntary contribution mechanism is an n-person linear public goods game with the following structure. In each of one or more periods (we focus on games of finite repetition), each of n ≥ 3 individuals is endowed with a certain number of dollars, say E, and must divide this between a private account and a group or public account. Money put in the group account is multiplied by a factor λ (where n > λ > 1) and divided equally among the n group members. The earnings of member i in a given period are
where C (0 ≤ C ≤ E) is an individual's contribution to the group account and the summation is taken over all group members, i included. (1) shows that all group members are better off if all contribute their full endowments to the group account than if they contribute nothing, but each individual is better off still if the others contribute but he does not. Efficiency, defined as the sum of earnings, is also highest when all contribute their full endowments. We focus on the symmetric case in which each has an equal endowment and information about endowments and returns is common knowledge.
In a finitely repeated VCM game, the only subgame perfect equilibrium for rational individuals who care only to maximize their own payoffs and who have common knowledge of one another's preferences (including knowledge of one another's knowledge of this) is C i = 0, ∀ i. While an outcome having C i = E for all players dominates it, there is no credible way, within the payoffs of the game, to punish deviations from an agreement to contribute E, so communication cannot in principle alter the outcome.
1 Communication can change the outcome only if (a) payoffs can be altered in a manner external to the game, for example if a contract can be supported by the threat of penalties imposed by a third party, for example the state, or if (b) we drop the common knowledge assumption, allowing that some players' objective functions don't perfectly coincide with their material payoffs and/or that some players entertain the belief that players with such preferences might be present.
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In the first systematic investigation of the matter by economists, Isaac and Walker (1988) found that pre-play communication led their experimental subjects to contribute considerably more to a public good. Their study is one of 37 that report 130 different experimental treatments whose results Sally (1995) entered in multi-variate regressions to study which treatment variables best account for differing levels of cooperation and free riding. Sally concluded that face-to-face communication was the single strongest of the treatment variables studied, which also included the size of the monetary gain from cooperation, the number of repetitions, the discipline from which student participants were drawn, and the use of suggestive instructions by the experimenter.
1 A strategy of cooperating if others cooperate unravels because it is in no player's interest to cooperate in the last period. 2 A variant of (a) might be to have players themselves punish defectors after the finitely repeated game ends, but a threat to do so can be credible, assuming self-interested players with common knowledge, only if the finitely repeated game is part of an infinitely repeated game that they are playing (e.g.) outside of the laboratory. Alternatively, players could effectively threaten post-play penalties if they have or are believed to have other preferences-for example, if it is believed that some may be sufficiently angry to penalize others in post-play interaction-which amounts to a variant of (b). Our experiments attempt to rule out post-experiment penalties by explicitly ruling out threats related to events after a session, by recruiting subjects from a student body numbering around six thousand in a random fashion so that participants are unlikely to know one another, and by preventing subjects from knowing who is in their group and which individual is responsible for a given decision. Social punishments after the experiment would in any case fall more into the category (b), involving preferences beyond payoffs, and thus support our main explanation for observed cooperation.
effectively than do announcements of numbers. Oral and written communication allows
group members who more quickly grasp the nature of the dilemma problem to educate others and move toward a common framing of the task that faces them. Such communication also makes it possible for joint strategies to be proposed, for individuals to verbally commit themselves to an agreement, and for subjects to size up one another's trustworthiness. They can frame the problem they are facing to one another in moral language and they can engage in efforts to build team spirit. All of this is impossible when subjects can transmit only the number of dollars that they are considering contributing to the public good. But it also should make no difference if subjects' preferences are strictly limited to maximizing their own payoffs, without social or psychological components.
In this paper, we analyze BPP's numerical communication treatments, previously described in the aggregate only, at the level of individual subject behaviors. We demonstrate that numerical announcements did affect binding play, and that their content was anything but white noise. Even though groups failed, on average, to achieve greater cooperation when allowed to signal possible choices numerically, our comparison of numerical communication treatments with the counterpart treatments without communication shows that some groups were more (less) successful at cooperating than were even relatively cooperative (uncooperative) counterparts in the baseline and punishment-only treatments. Furthermore, an analysis of numerical announcements shows them to be something quite other than random noise or babble. In actuality, the pattern of numerical announcements closely resembled patterns in binding play. For example, in the treatment with numerical communication and punishment stages, subjects announced larger punishments of those who announced smaller contributions, and those at whom such announced punishments were targeted responded by raising their announced contributions. Actual contributions are significantly correlated with both own and others' announced contributions, and contributing less than the amount announced tended to be punished. A careful study of announcements thus provides evidence of the fact that subjects did not understand their messages to be "cheap talk" in the full sense required by a theory of rational, self-interested agents with common knowledge of one anothers' type.
Our paper also reports on a set of new experiments designed to test a hypothesis offered by BPP. When discussing why pre-play communication raises cooperation, contrary to standard economic theory, but why this effect is observed only when that
communication has an open-ended verbal component, we conjectured that the ability to make promises plays a major role in raising rates of cooperation in treatments with faceto-face, audio-video, and chat room communication. To test this conjecture, we conducted sessions identical to those of BPP's "numerical cheap talk" treatments with and without punishment option, except that after iterative numerical communication and before each binding choice, we let subjects select, or not, a message promising to contribute a specific amount to the group account. We analyze the resulting treatments, finding that these promises, which were also not binding other than by force of conscience, led to high contributions in the treatment without sanctioning opportunities, and to both higher contributions and higher earnings in the treatment with such opportunities.
Experimental Design
We discuss the decisions of eighteen experimental sessions, in each of which sixteen (in four of the sessions, twelve) undergraduate subjects made a series of contribution decisions in randomly assigned and anonymous groups of four which stayed together for a total of ten periods. Each period involved simultaneous decisions by each subject on contributing to a group account versus a personal account, described by equation (1) above, with E = 10 experimental dollars (hereafter E$10) and λ = 1.6, so that group members earned E$16 per period if they perfectly cooperated and E$10 if they uniformly free rode. 4 Subjects were drawn from the entire Brown University undergraduate population (numbering some 5800 students), sat at terminals in a large room, and were unable to read one another's screens or to communicate except in the treatments and manners indicated below. Three sessions were devoted to each of six different treatments, of which the first four are discussed in this section. 5 In the baseline (B) treatment, the entire session consisted of ten such decisions, after each of which subjects learned of one another's individual contribution decisions. In the punishment or reduction (R) treatment, each contribution decision was followed by a stage in which subjects learned of the contributions of each of the others in their group and had an opportunity to reduce the earnings of one or more group members at a fixed cost of γ = $0.25 to the punisher per δ = $1 of earnings loss to the person punished. Individuals were informed of the reductions they themselves received only, without knowing which and what combination of others were responsible. Subjects in all four treatments were identified to one another only by letters, B, C and D which were randomly reassigned each period (as in Fehr and Gächter, 2000a) , to prevent tracking of individual behaviors and thus reduce the tendency to carry out vendettas.
In the "numerical cheap talk" (NCT) and "numerical cheap talk with reduction opportunities" (NCTwR) treatments, so referred to because of the expectation of standard theory that announcements would amount to no more than cheap talk, each set of binding contribution and reduction decisions was preceded by a period of announcements and amended announcements. During these periods in the NCT treatment, subjects simply entered a possible contribution amount in a screen identical to the binding decision interface but for the heading "Communication Stage," and a different background color.
Once each had entered some number and the four numbers were displayed to each group's members, they were free to alter their announced numbers for up to 90 seconds (a smaller amount of time in later periods). In the communication stages of the NCTwR treatment, subjects first entered possible contribution amounts, then, viewing the amounts entered by each group member, entered possible reduction amounts. Once each subject saw the four contribution announcements and the total reduction announcements from others, each was free to alter either her announced contributions or her announced reductions of others' earnings for up to 90 seconds (again, a smaller amount of time in later periods). The full instructions given to the subjects, including practice problems, are provided in the working paper version of BPP.
The designs of the modified versions of the NCT and NCTwR treatments in which subjects could also choose statements of promise following each numerical communication stage, denoted NCTwP and NCTwP&R, respectively, are discussed in Section 5. For now, it is helpful to note that they contained precisely the same elements as the NCT and NCTwR treatments, with only the addition of the promise stage to each period. Table 1 summarizes the six treatments.
Table 1 about here
Because each subject participated in a session of one treatment only, the analysis of treatment effects follows a between-subject design, which assumes that the subjects in each treatment are essentially the same, a reasonable assumption given their numbers and the common population from which they were drawn. 6 Much of the analysis is conducted at the level of the group of four, since group members had no knowledge of what was occurring in any of the other groups in their session, and group behaviors are accordingly statistically independent, whereas the behaviors of individuals within a given 6 None of the 204 subjects had previously participated in an economics experiment.
group could begin to affect one another once the first set of decisions or announcements had been revealed.
Standard and Bayesian Predictions
As mentioned above, standard economic theory assuming strictly payoffmaximizing agents with common knowledge of this preference predicts that subjects will contribute nothing to the group account in the B treatment. As argued by Fehr and Gächter (2000a) , standard theory also predicts that the opportunity to engage in costly punishment will not be made use of and will have no effect on the level of contributions, which accordingly theory still predicts to be uniformly zero. The addition of an opportunity to enter a possible contribution or a possible contribution and possible reduction decisions into a non-binding communication field would also have no effect according to theory, assuming common knowledge of payoff maximizing type. Under that common knowledge assumption, each agent realizes that each other agent will contribute nothing to the group account regardless of what numbers are communicated, and there is therefore no reason to pay any attention either to the numbers typed by others or to the numbers that one types oneself. Unlike the common sense notion of cheap talk, which admits of the possibility of unscrupulous individuals using the communication opportunity to take advantage of less sophisticated or more trusting types 7 , there is no reason to type one number rather than another if fellow players are known to be rational, to care only about their own payoffs, and to know that you are also of that type. If such subjects are required by the experiment to enter some number into a field and if no number is any more difficult to enter than another, then the predicted stream of messages will be a smear of random numbers, a pure numerical babble or gibberish. 8 7 Crawford (2002) , in a context different than ours, shows that rational players exploit boundedly rational agents by misrepresenting their intentions: payoff-maximizing players set-up fellow group members who have non-standard type or who are simply more credulous as to the possible existence of agents with nonstandard preferences. 8 Our game is a problem of coordination under conflict. With the common knowledge assumption that players are standard, the unique subgame perfect equilibrium outcome is Pareto dominated by the outcome in which agents fully contribute to the group account.
As shown in Farrel-Rabin (1996) , however, conflict of interest among agents means that promises. In our NCT and NCTwR treatments, however, subjects were unable to communicate feelings or intentions, but could simply type into the relevant fields numbers described by the experimenter as possible contributions and possible reductions.
While much less favorable to cooperation than verbal communication, this opportunity to send numerical signals wouldn't necessarily be viewed as useless by subjects who believe reciprocators or truth-tellers are common. 11 Unlike agents in a world of common 10 Ordinarily, cheap talk is viewed as a device that has no impact on the payoff-structure of the underlying game. However, when there is uncertainty about types and thus about subjective payoffs (which can differ from material ones), the discussion that takes place can have a direct impact on the structure of payoffs since people respond to each other (a fact underlined by Farrel-Rabin (1996) ). Even pay-off maximizing agents may be convinced that it is in their interest to behavior cooperatively until last period. 11 As Farrel and Rabin (1996) underlined, in our game cooperation cannot be achieved if there are only standard agents in the population. They do not emphasize what happens if there are non-standard types present in some groups. In the numerical messages treatment, even if agents share a common language (a necessary condition for cheap talk to convey information), numbers may not be informative enough to convey information on the type of an agents, nor to build a sense of trust. The fact that some groups did poorly while others performed well can be related to the presence of opportunists in a group. In the language of Crawford-Sobel (1982) , (notice that they do not consider the case of non-standard preferences), if their preferences are not "too far apart" (in the present case, if the proportion of reciprocators or truth-telling agents is high enough), then agents can achieve cooperation.
knowledge of payoff maximizing type, such subjects might attempt to signal intentions and to read one another's messages as possible signals of intention.
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Suppose, for example, that a substantial proportion of subjects are reciprocators and truth-tellers, and that all subjects know this to be so, although they don't know which individuals are and which are not of these types. Then subjects with the relevant preferences might, by typing a high number, try to signal intentions to contribute their endowments conditional on others doing so, and if others seem to signal a similar intention, they might proceed to contribute in fact and see whether the others indeed follow. If the game includes punishment opportunities, the reciprocators might signal intentions to punish low contributions, and some might follow through with actual punishment not only when others free ride per se, but also when they see evidence of attempts to mislead by announcing high contributions but contributing little.
Opportunistic subjects whose only goal is to maximize their payoffs might also signal and act cooperatively in some periods, but later they might attempt to exploit the signalling opportunity and the anticipated credulity of fellow players, "setting up" team members by suggesting an intention to contribute but not following through.
The predictions of the Bayesian model which allows for nonstandard player types
and of the standard model with common knowledge of universal payoff maximizing type are clearly quite different with respect to our main focus, communication. The standard model implies that "numerical cheap talk" will amount to a meaningless stream of random numbers. The Bayesian model suggests that we should look for signs of attempts to coordinate, on the parts of some subjects, and of attempts to mislead, on the parts of others. BPP's analysis, which showed that outcomes in the NCT and B treatments, on the one hand, and in the NCTwR and R treatments, on the other, were on average indistinguishable, is apparently consistent with the standard prediction regarding communication; but it doesn't rule out the Bayesian one. Further analysis is required in 12 The fact that some groups did poorly may also be interpreted (for instance, like in Crawford (2002) , even though the context is different) on the ground that opportunistic players set-up fellow group members by pretending they are going to contribute. Real contributors got quickly discouraged by misrepresentations of intentions.
order to see whether numerical cheap talk was really babble or was instead a flow of meaningful messages between subjects who viewed one another's preferences as an open matter.
Analysis of the NCT and no communication treatments
Result 1 restates the main findings regarding numerical cheap talk in BPP, where the two treatments are analyzed in terms of averages only. Figures 1 and 2 show the average number of dollars contributed to the public good, and the average earnings after deduction of punishment costs, in the B, R, NCT, and NCTwR treatments, by period. The pattern of contributions in the B treatment conforms well to expectations from the literature: a substantial average initial contribution followed by a generally declining trend, although with evidence of attempts to boost contributions in periods 2 and 6. 14 In the R treatment, as in the similar treatment in Fehr and Gacther (2000a) , contributions show no tendency to decay until the end of the session, a pattern which analysis shows to be attributable, at least in part, to the tendency of many subjects to impose costly punishment on low contributors. 15 This tendency is not significantly less in evidence in the last period, suggesting that it is indeed attributable to a taste, rather than being undertaken to raise future earnings. Cinyabuguma, Page and Putterman (in process) show that the amount of punishment received was significantly increasing in the negative deviation of a subject's contribution from the average of fellow group members, in the BPP R treatment and in Fehr and Gacther's punishment condition. They also show that low contributors responded to punishment by raising their contributions, in both experiments. The failure of contributions to rise as steeply in the R treatment as they do in Fehr and Gächter's punishment condition could be due to minor differences in design. A similar tendency for the introduction of a punishment stage to stem the usual decaying trend but without significant upward trend is also found in other replications of Fehr and Gächter, for example Carpenter and Matthews (2002) . 16 These tests are discussed further in Section 3 when we turn to comparisons of our new treatments with the option to select a promise statement. A summary of the tests' pvalues appears in Table 7. periods and, because earnings in the no punishment treatments fall while those in the treatments with punishment show no consistent pattern, the punishment treatment earnings lie above those of the no punishment treatments in the later periods. MannWhitney tests find no significant difference of overall average earnings either between the B and NCT treatments or between the R and NCTwR treatments, except that earnings in B differ from (exceed) those in R significant at the 10% level in a two-tailed test. Apart from this, the tests find no difference in earnings among any of the four treatments.
As remarked earlier, the similarity of averaged outcomes across numerical communication treatments and their no-communication counterparts does not prove one way or the other that numerical communications were babble. The next three results will
show that numerical messages were not random noise or babble: the messages were taken quite seriously by most subjects and had real effects on their binding, payoff determining decisions. The first step is to show that subjects adjusted their announced plans to one anothers' announced plans in much the same way that subjects' binding decisions react to one anothers' binding decisions in treatments without communication.
Result 2. During communication periods, subjects in the NCT treatment adjusted their
announced contributions in the direction of the average announced contributions of other group members. Table 2 reports results of OLS regressions in which the dependent variables are the initial change in a subject's announced ("possible") contribution during a communication period, and the independent variables are the difference between that subject's initial announcement and the average initial announcement of the other members of his/her group. 17 The middle column shows the results for NCT treatment data, the right column those for NCTwR treatment data. In both cases, there is a highly significant negative coefficient on the difference in announced contribution, which means that the further below (above) the other's average was i's original announced contribution, the more did i increase (decrease) the announced amount in his or her first adjustment.
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Own announcement is significantly related to own actual contribution for both NCT and NCTwR subjects, suggesting a tendency by most subjects to make more-orless truthful announcements (whether out of genuine aversion to lying or as a potentially profitable investment in reputation).
In both treatments, actual last period contributions by others significantly and positively affect own contribution. Others' most recent announcement are also positively correlated 18 The regressions include all cases in which a subject changed his or her announced contribution during a communication period. With 48 subjects and 10 periods, sample size is potentially 480 for each regression, but the smaller actual sample sizes result from the fact that announcement changes were actually made in only about 20% of periods-in part because many groups settled into repeating patterns after the early periods of play. 19 Period 1 must be excluded to allow for the lagged average contribution term, and period 10 is left out to exclude potential end-game effects.
with own actual contribution, although the effect is significant at the 10% level only in the NCTwR treatment.
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Next, we look at the effects of announced punishments, beginning with their effects on other announcements. The first column of Table 4 reports a tobit regression in which the amount of announced reductions aimed at subject j is the dependent variable, and the absolute negative and positive deviations of j's announced contribution from the average of other group members, and that average itself, are independent variables. 21 Apart from the fact that the variables are announced rather than actual contributions and reductions, the specification is identical to that used by Fehr and Gächter to demonstrate that punishment was mainly aimed at low contributors in their experiment, a specification replicated for the R treatment in BPP (2003) . 22 The coefficient on absolute negative deviation is positive and significant at the 1% level, while that on absolute positive deviation is negative and significant at the 10% level, indicating that subjects were assigned more (less) announced punishment the further below (above) the average was their announced contribution. For comparison, the table's second column shows a parallel regression, also using data from the NCTwR treatment, but this time data on actual, as opposed to 20 Note that the combination of truthful announcements and persistence of binding contributions causes last actual and current announced contributions to be correlated, so that the estimates may be biased towards zero. 21 A tobit is used because there are numerous cases of zero punishment which constitute potentially censored observations. In particular, 251 of the 440 observations in the announced punishment regression and 282 of the 440 observations in the actual punishment regressions have zero values of the dependent variable. 22 Following Fehr and Gächter, the negative deviation variable is assigned a value of zero if j contributed more than the average of other group members, and likewise for the positive deviation variable if j contributed less than the others' average. Table 5 . The dependent variable is each subject's initial change of contribution announcement during each communication period. The independent variables are the number of dollars by which others announce that they might reduce the subject's earnings, interacted with 0,1 dummy variables the first of which takes the value 1 only if the would-be target of punishment announced a contribution less than the maximum one announced in her group, the second of which takes the value 1 only if the would-be target communicated the highest announcement in the group. The first coefficient indicates that those who announced a less-than-maximum contribution increased their announcement by an average of 36 cents per dollar of announced punishment "received," a reaction qualitatively identical and quantitatively similar to that found by BPP for actual contributions following actual punishment. The second suggests that a targeted high contributor might slightly reduce her announcement, but this coefficient is not statistically significant.
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Result 5. A significant number of subjects in the NCTwR treatment treated the announcements of others as implicit obligations in the sense that those who contributed less than they announced tended to receive actual costly punishment over and above what is predicted by considering the level of their actual contribution alone, with the amount of punishment being significantly increasing in the difference between announced and actual contribution.
The third column of Table 4 reports a tobit regression with the same specification as column 2 except that the difference between subject j's last announced contribution of the period and his/her actual contribution in the same period is added as an independent variable. The new variable has a positive coefficient which is significant at the 1% level.
The estimate implies that for every one dollar of difference between announced and actual contribution, a subject received about 19 cents of punishment. This amount of punishment may not have sufficed to induce much more truth-telling, but it is important for our purposes because it demonstrates that subjects themselves didn't treat one anothers' announcements as noise, but instead predicated costly decisions upon them.
Results 2 -5 provide evidence that many subjects attempted to use nonbinding numerical announcements to coordinate on a more rewarding cooperative strategy. One reason why outcomes were not on average better in the treatments with numerical communication than in their counterpart treatments may be that in addition to such cooperation-seekers, there were also subjects who intentionally used false signals to improve their individual returns from free riding. One way to test this conjecture is to see whether groups in which there was less opportunistic "lying" about intentions had better outcomes than those in which there was more "lying." Our tests show that the abuse of announcements to mislead other subjects did indeed have a detrimental effect on cooperation.
Result 6. The larger the average gap between announced and actual contributions, in
early periods, the smaller were average contributions in a group in later periods.
Let "lying" denote a situation in which a subject's contribution to the group account is less than her last announced contribution during the communication stage of the same period, and let the extent of lying in a group be measured by the average difference between the last announcement and the actual contribution. 24 In Table 6 , we present OLS regressions with one observation per group, including both NCT treatment and NCTwR treatment groups, in which the average extent of lying in periods 1 -4 is an explanatory variable, and the average contribution to the group account in periods 5 -9 is the dependent variable. 25 The result suggests that a one dollar increase in the average gap between announced and actual contributions in periods 1 -4 reduced the average contribution in periods 5 through 9 by 95 experimental cents, with this effect being significant at the 1% level despite the small sample size. We demonstrate this result with two figures. First, Figure 3 plots average contribution by period for the three (of eleven) groups in the NCT treatment and the three (of twelve) groups in the B treatment that had the highest average contribution levels, and 24 Although the extent of an individual's "lying" might be defined as being equal to zero whenever his actual contribution exceeded his last announced contribution in the communication round, we let lying (in the few cases of this type) take negative values. 25 It's necessary to pool observations from the NCT and NCTwR treatments because with only one observation per group, the number of observations proves too small to yield significant results for either treatment's observations tested separately.
for the three NCT and three B groups with the lowest contribution levels. 26 For both highest and lowest groups, performance of NCT groups is more extreme than that of B treatment groups in all but one period (period 2, for the high groups; period 9, for the low groups).
Figure 3 about here
Second, a measure of the degree of dispersion among groups which takes into account all groups, not just the highest and lowest, is the coefficient of variation. We calculate the coefficient of variation of the average contribution among the NCT groups, and among the B groups, in each of the ten periods, and display the results in Figure 4 . In eight of ten periods, the coefficient of variation is clearly larger for the groups in the NCT treatment; in only one period (period 9) is the coefficient clearly larger for B treatment groups. treatments. In Figure 5 , the difference among highest and among lowest groups is not decisive for the highest three groups, but a pattern like that in Figure 3 does hold for the low-contributing groups, which almost always contributed less in the NCTwR than in the 26 Each line follows the same three groups for the ten periods. That is, we identify the three groups which, on average, had the highest or lowest contributions over ten periods, rather than graphing values for which ever three groups were highest or lowest in each individual period. 27 Formal tests of statistical significance can't be applied here because the coefficients of variation from different periods of a given treatment cannot be taken as statistically independent of one another. In this section, we use a new treatment to explore the possibility that it was the inability of subjects to verbally pledge themselves to a strategy that accounts for the inferior average outcome in the NCT treatments as compared with the face-to-face, audio-video, and chat room treatments in BOW and BPP, where cooperation was close to 100%. Sally's (1995) Depending upon the choice of the subject, the other group members would then be shown either the statement "A promises to contribute __ to the group account." or "A chooses not to make a promise," and likewise for subjects B, C and D. The instructions given the subjects refer to "choosing a statement" rather than to "making a promise." We call the promise-including analogue of the B and NCT treatments NCTwP and the promiseincluding analogue of the R and NCTwR treatments NCTwP&R.
A dilemma for us in designing these experiments was what, if anything, to tell the subjects about whether a promise was binding. If there were no statement about this and if a high proportion of subjects contributed the amounts typed into their promise statements, we would be unable to rule out the explanation that they adhered to their promises because they understood the rules of the experiment to require doing so. To rule out the possibility that promises were effective because of such a misunderstanding, we included in the instructions about the binding decision stage the statement "If you have chosen to promise a specific amount, you can type that amount at this time, but the computer will not prevent you from typing in a different amount." This statement carried its own danger, because it may have been viewed as the granting of "permission to lie" by the experimenter; in fact, when instructions were being read aloud, there were chuckles or raised eyebrows among the subjects at this point in every session. For this reason, we think that our decision to make clear to the subjects that promise statements
were not automatically binding is likely to have reduced the prospects of raising cooperation levels-although not to have included such a statement might well have introduced an equally large bias in the opposite direction.
b. Results
Result 9. The inclusion of a promise option did not significantly alter the average performance of groups in the treatment without reductions. But in the treatment with
reductions, both average contributions and average earnings were significantly higher when subjects could select promise statements.
Figures 1 and 2 include plots of average contributions and average earnings by period in the NCTwP and NCTwP&R treatments, respectively, along with the corresponding plots of the four treatments previously discussed. Table 7 summarizes the results of a set of Mann-Whitney tests comparing both contributions and earnings among all pairings of the six treatments by listing the p-values of the tests, where a low p-value indicates that we can reject the null hypothesis that the treatments in question differ in a random manner only. 29 In Figure 1 , the graph of contributions in the NCTwP treatment follows roughly the same downward course as in the B and NCT treatments, and the lack of significant difference between B and NCTwP or between NCT and NCTwP is confirmed in Table 7 . By contrast, Figures 1 and 2 show contributions and earnings to be distinctly higher than in all other treatments in the NCTwP&R treatment, and Table 7 confirms that both contributions and earnings were significantly different in this treatment in paired comparisons against each other treatment investigated. The opportunity to select a statement of promise led to higher contributions and higher earnings when subjects also had the opportunity to target costly punishment at one another.
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We next provide some micro-analysis of the treatments with promise option to
show that, as with the NCT treatment, announcements were not simply babble but rather had both internal rationality and effects on the costly actual decisions of the subjects.
Result 10: In the NCTwP&R treatment as in the NCTwR treatment, subjects adjusted their announced contributions in response to announced punishments in the same manner as actual contributions react to actual punishment in conventional treatments. Table 8 reports the results of a regression that exactly parallels the one in Table 5, with the same qualitative result. If the group member announcing the highest of the indicated possible contributions is targeted for announced punishment, he or she tends to lower his/her announced contribution by E$0.19 per dollar of announced punishment, whereas if any other group member is targeted for announced punishment, he or she tends to raise his or her announced contribution by an average of E$0.17 per dollar of announced punishment.
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A likely reason why the NCTwP&R treatment succeeded where the NCTwP treatment did not is that more subjects were deterred from using the promise option opportunistically in NCTwP&R because other group members had the possibility of inflicting monetary damage on them were they to contribute less than the promised amount. That subjects who reneged on promises were often punished is confirmed in the next result.
Result 11. Contributing less than the amount specified in a promise statement drew actual costly punishment in even larger amount than does contributing less than indicated as a "possible" amount. Table 9 reports a series of tobit regressions 30 resembling the last specification in Table 4 , with a few changes made necessary by unusually high correlations among certain variables. 31 To reduce multicolinearity, we drop the average contribution variable and in place of the size of the deviations between actual and announced or promised contribution, we use categorical variables equalling 1 if the individual contributed less than announced or promised, and zero otherwise.
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Column 1 contains the basic result paralleling Fehr and Gächter's: subjects received more punishment the further below other's average was their contribution. In column 2, we add the dummy variable for contributing less than promised, and find it to have a highly significant positive coefficient implying that a subject received an average of 4.12 experimental dollars of punishment if she broke a promise. In column 3, we use instead a dummy variable which takes the value of 1 if the subject contributed less than her last "numerical cheap talk" announcement; this term also obtains a highly significant positive coefficient, implying that contributing less than announced elicited 3.18 experimental dollars of punishment. Finally, in column 4 both dummy variables are included, and both obtain significant positive coefficients. The larger absolute magnitude and greater statistical significance of the coefficient on the dummy for breaking a promise in the column 4 estimate, along with smaller magnitude of the coefficient on the promise than on the announcement breaking dummy when columns 2 and 3 are compared, leads to the conclusion, stated in Result 11, that breaking a promise leads to even more punishment than did contributing less than announced. 32 30 As with Table 4 , a tobit is used because of the large number of zero cases; here 336 of the 440 observations involve zero punishment and are thus potentially left-censored. 31 Specifically, the average contribution of others is highly correlated with the absolute positive deviation from others' average contribution (corr. = -.6238) and the absolute negative deviation from others' average contribution is highly correlated with both the deviation between last announced and actual contribution (corr. = .7644) and the deviation between promised and actual contribution (corr. = .7201). 32 Of course, there is a fairly high correlation between the two dummy variables, because subjects often entered the same contribution number in their promise statement as they As in the NCT and NCTwR treatments, we again suspect that a major factor explaining differences in outcomes among groups are differences in the prevalence of the use of numerical signals to mislead other group members. We confirm this with the following result.
Result 12. At the group level, the more subjects misrepresented their intentions in early periods both in their announcements of "possible" contributions and in their promise statements, the lower were group members' average contributions in later periods. Table 10 reports OLS regressions at group level which parallel those in Table 6 but this time combining the data for the groups in the NCTwP and NCTwP&R treatments. In the first column, both average undercontribution ("lying") with respect to announced "possible" contribution and average undercontribution ("lying") with respect to announced promise (if any) are entered as explanatory variables, and both attract highly significant negative coefficients, with a somewhat larger magnitude for the promise term. The coefficients imply that for every experimental dollar of average underprovision relative to announced possible contribution in periods 1-4, average contributions per period were approximately one experimental dollar lower in periods 5-9, while for each experimental dollar of underprovision relative to the amount typed in the promise statement, average contributions were almost E$1.77 less during periods 5-9-rather large effects given the potential contribution range of 0 to 10 only. In the second column, the analysis is repeated using breaking of promise statements only. The result is that both the significance and the absolute value of the coefficient on this term rise somewhat, but its general affect is reconfirmed. 
Discussion and Conclusions
had put in their last announcement of the "numerical cheap talk" stage, and this weakens the reliability of the Column 4 estimates. Nonetheless, the correlation is less than complete-the correlation coefficient is .7001-and our conclusion also rests on the independent evidence from the column 2 and 3 specifications.
Because no cooperative equilibrium is possible in a finitely repeated public goods game with rational payoff maximizing agents having common knowledge of their types, standard economic theory implies that the addition of opportunities to announce possible contributions in a non-binding fashion before costly play will have no effect. Being devoid of potential efficacy, any numerical messages sent would be expected to be meaningless babble.
Our experiment with non-binding numerical communication appeared to confirm the expectation that such communication has no effect on play, insofar as average binding behaviors followed approximately the same patterns. However, by disaggregating outcomes to the level of individual groups and to within-group interactions, we discover that non-binding announcements helped some groups to cooperate, while leading to a more complete break-down of cooperation in others. The increase in dispersion of group outcomes is evidently explained by inter-group differences in the extent to which subjects misled other group members in the early periods of play. Both opportunistic and truthful subjects seemed to take their messages seriously, as evidenced by the fact that mutual adjustments of announced choices display the same qualitative patterns as does real play, and by the fact that real contributions and, in treatments with punishment opportunities, costly punishments are influenced by message content. It makes sense for opportunists to try to "set up" others so as to free ride on their contributions, but only if opportunists believe that their signals may be taken seriously. To such opportunists, "talk is cheap" in the common sense of that phrase, but not in the more demanding sense of standard economic theory which assumes common knowledge and payoff maximization; that theory would have talk be uniformly ignored!
In BPP (2004), we had speculated that one reason why numerical cheap talk was less effective overall than was verbal communication is that the former treatment prevented subjects from framing their announcements in the moral language of explicit promises. As a partial test of that conjecture, we describe here new experiments in which, in addition to typing "possible" decisions into the message space used in our "numerical cheap talk" treatment, subjects could select, or not, a statement promising to contribute a specific amount to the public good. This test was imperfect, because we explicitly told subjects that promises were not binding (rather than risk the interpretation that promises were fulfilled due to a misunderstanding of the experiment's rules), stirring up cynicism of a kind less likely to arise when subjects make promises in a more spontaneous manner. Nevertheless, the outcome supported the conjecture in one treatment, in which subjects could impose costly punishments. Many subjects punished "lying" on promise statements, and accordingly the promises came to be taken more seriously than the ordinary announcements, permitting many groups to achieve high levels of cooperation.
The goal of our research has been to shed light on why communication aids cooperation, despite the predictions of standard economic theory. Our experiments add weight to the evidence suggesting that (a) many decision-makers behave as if they were maximizing something other than their own payoffs alone, and that (b) the overwhelming majority of decision-makers act as if they assume this to be the case. At least three "extended" or "non-standard" preferences may underlie the results of our own and similar experiments. The efficacy of verbal promises to contribute even in treatments without punishment suggests that many subjects get disutility from breaking their word and/or believe this to be true of others, in which case the exchanging of promises alters expectations about one anothers' behaviors. Many may also get higher subjective payoffs from cooperating provided that others cooperate, so that what are prisoners' dilemma payoffs in pecuniary terms are assurance game payoffs in the space of utilities (Guttman, 2003; Page, Putterman and Unel, 2004) . Finally, the willingness of many to incur monetary costs in order to penalize free riders and those who deliberately mislead in their announcements and promises goes a long way toward explaining why the oneshot and finitely-repeated game predictions of standard theory are so frequently violated (Fehr and Gächter, 2000b ).
In the real world, people frequently do cooperate in matters of common interest.
A cynical view is that when businessmen, partners in political coalitions, and others get together to find common ground, they simply bargain over the terms of their cooperation and the penalties and other mechanisms they will put in place to police their agreements.
A more natural interpretation, however, is that such communication also allows parties to assess one another's trustworthiness, or in the language of economic theory, the form of their utility functions. Giving one's word alters subsequent play both because some individuals can be counted on to penalize themselves, psychically, should they break such a bond, and because the promiser, knowing human nature, knows that retaliation for betrayal may go beyond what is in the pecuniary interest of the punisher. Note: numbers to the right and above the diagonal are for tests of differences in contributions. Numbers to the left and below the diagonal are for tests of differences in earnings. ( Table 9 is on the next page.) 
